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Vasaj Communications Gives Back to Community
Hosting Free Stroke Awareness Event
Orlando, FL – May 10, 2018 – Vasaj Communications, a premier public relations firm based in Central
Florida, has unveiled BEYOND WELLNESS, a community platform designed to honor and celebrate
stroke survivors, their families, and caretakers during May, National Stroke Awareness Month. The event
will include a complimentary meal and be held Friday, May 25, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at 715 Douglas
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Florida 32714.
“My mother had a stroke one year ago while no one around her realized she was having a medical crisis,”
states Vasaj Communications Founder and CEO Vel Johnson. “When I realized there was a dire need for
better education about stroke awareness, I created BEYOND WELLNESS. We’re planning to provide
experts and resources for learning the warning signs and risk factors associated with stroke. The event will
offer a combination of messages of inspiration and hope, lifestyle empowerment tools, and business
networking, through our expo.” BEYOND WELLNESS will elevate the discussion of overcoming
caregiving stress, with tips for staying emotionally and physically well. It will also heighten the awareness
of methods of empowerment for stroke survivors and their circle of care, with support needed to thrive
again.
Highlighting the program will be celebrity presenter Valerie Greene, known as “America’s Stroke Coach.”
The renowned speaker survived a massive stroke at age 31 and has turned it into a gift for changing the
world. Her message, “Stronger than Stroke” is expected to uplift, inspire and motivate all who attend.
The public is invited to attend this event. Admittance is free; however, pre-registration is required One
Senior Place is serving as Host Partner for BEYOND WELLNESS. Sponsor and vendor partnerships
include Advanced Life Management, Guarded Wellness, Heart Health Management, and other health and
rehabilitative care organizations, along with groups who serve communities for age 50 and above. Vendor
and sponsor opportunities are still available. Registration may be made by visiting the event’s website at
https://vasajcommunications.lpages.co/beyondwellness/.
ABOUT VASAJ COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
Vasaj Communications, Inc. is a Central Florida-based nationally recognized, award winning, public
relations firm, specializing in media relations and publicity for non-profits, corporate groups, and political
platforms. Vasaj Communications embraces a dedicated approach to smart and consistent messaging and
design with uncompromising high quality to execute successful PR campaigns. Please visit
www.vasajcommunications.com for more information or email info@vasajcommunications.com.
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